Tisch School of the Arts
Undergraduate Advisement Survey/Questionnaire
Name: __________________________________________ NYU ID# ______________________________
Second Major or Minor
Primary Department/Major __________________________(if applicable)____________________________
Total Credits Completed
Expected Date of
(as of end of the Fall 2003 semester): _________________ Graduation:______________________________
In order to help make the advisement session as productive as possible for both students and advisors, we are
asking all students to complete this brief survey questionnaire for Spring 2004 and bring it with them to their
advisement session. Your answers will help identify the key issues, beyond the question of your departmental
requirements, to be discussed in the advisement session. Your answers will also help the Tisch Academic Affairs
Office plan for advisement services in the future. Bring the completed survey questionnaire to your scheduled advisement session and hand it in at that time. Thank you for your cooperation.
Please respond to the following questions:
1. Describe your goals, both immediate (what do I hope to get out of the upcoming semester?) and longrange (what do I hope to accomplish with my Tisch education?).

2. Describe any questions or concerns regarding the fulfillment of the general education requirement of the
B.F.A. degree.

(Over)

3. If you have remaining general education or elective requirements, in what areas or subjects are you most
interested? List up to three areas or subjects that interest you at the present time.

4. Do you feel you have been able to access the information needed to make informed choices and decisions
about course selection? If not, in what areas has it been lacking?

5. [For juniors and seniors in departments other than Dance] What are your plans for incorporating professional experience outside the classroom into your Tisch experience? Have you accessed information on
internships or career development?

6. Do you have any plans to integrate an NYU study abroad program into your curriculum? If so, where are
you interesting in studying?

